Modeling the retention of rumen boluses for the electronic identification of goats
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ABSTRACT

We constructed a regression model to estimate the retention of electronic boluses in goats. With this aim, 2,482 boluses were administered to goats from dairy (Murciano-Granadina, n = 1,326; French Alpine, n = 381) and meat (Blanca de Rasquera, n = 532) breeds. A total of 19 bolus types made of materials (ceramic, plastic tubes filled with concrete or silicone, and ballasts) differing in their specific gravity (SG) were used, thereby obtaining a wide variation in bolus features: diameter (9 to 22 mm), length (37 to 84 mm), weight (5 to 111 g), volume (2.6 to 26 mL), and SG (1.0 to 5.5). Each bolus contained a half-duplex glass encapsulated transponder (32 × 3.8 mm) and was administered using adapted balling guns. Murciano-Granadina and Blanca de Rasquera goats also wore 2 visual plastic ear tags: V1 (double flag, 5.1 g) and V2 (flag-button, 4.2 g). No data on ear tags in French Alpine goats was available.

Bolus and ear tag retention [(retained/monitored) × 100] was recorded for at least 1 yr. Dynamic reading efficiency [(dynamic reading/static reading) × 100] was also evaluated from 1,496 bolus readings. No administration incidences or apparent negative behavior or performance effects were observed for any bolus type. Static reading efficiency of retained boluses was 100%, except for the prototypes with metal ballasts, which yielded a 93.3% reading efficiency. Retention of metal-ballasted boluses was confirmed using x-ray equipment. Excluding ballasted boluses, a 99.5% dynamic reading efficiency was obtained. Ear tag losses were 6.5% for V1 and 3.7% for V2, ranging from 3.2 to 7.8% depending on ear tag type and goat breed. Bolus retention varied (0 to 100%) according to their physical features. Obtained data allowed the fitting of a logistic model of bolus retention rate according to bolus volume and weight (R² = 0.98); the SG was implicitly considered. Estimated weight and SG to produce medium- (15 mL) and standard-sized (22 mL) boluses for 99.95% retention rate in goats were 73.0 and 94.1 g, and 4.87 and 4.28, respectively. Mini-boluses are not recommended, as none of the available radio translucent materials reach the required SG. In conclusion, increase of SG was fundamental to optimize bolus retention. Medium-sized boluses (10 to 15 mL; SG 5.8 to 4.9) for early administration and efficient retention in adult goats could be produced, thereby addressing the problem of using proper boluses for goat identification.
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INTRODUCTION

During the last years, several passive radiofrequency identification (RFID) devices have been tested to electronically identify domestic ruminants, including injectable transponders in different body locations (Fonseca et al., 1994; Lambooij et al., 1999), rumen boluses (Caja et al., 1999a; Fallon et al., 2002; JRC, 2003), ear tags (Schuiling et al., 2004; Carné et al., 2009a), and leg bands (Abecia and Torras, 2009; Carné et al., 2009b, 2010). Rumen boluses have proved to be easily administered and show a suitable long-term retention when properly designed and administered in sheep and cattle (Hasker and Bassingthwaighte, 1996; Teyssier et al., 2003; Ghirardi et al., 2006a,b). In this sense, small boluses (5 to 6.5 mL) have been successfully used to permanently identify lambs at early ages (Garin et al., 2005; Ghirardi et al., 2007). Identification performances and advantages of using RFID transponders in the form of subcutaneous injects or boluses, compared with visual ear tags, for milk recording in dairy goats were previously reported by Caja et al. (1999b) and Ait-Saidi et al. (2008), respectively.

A relationship between physical features of boluses and their retention rate in the reticulorumen has been noted by different authors (Ribó et al., 1994; Caja et al., 1999a; Fallon, 2001). More recently, the possibility of satisfactorily predicting the retention of boluses...
according to their physical features in both cattle and sheep has been modeled (Ghirardi et al., 2006a,b).

In agreement with provisions of current European regulations on sheep and goat identification (ID) and registration (EC 21/2004; EC 1560/2007; EC 933/2008), RFID rumen boluses have been used in Spain since 2006 as electronic devices (Real Decreto 947/2005). Nevertheless, the retention rate of boluses in Spanish goat breeds is noticeably lower than in sheep, especially for dairy breeds (JRC, 2003; MAPA, 2007; Carné et al., 2009a). It has been suggested that feed management, as well as goat mature size and breed, affects bolus retention rates (MAPA, 2002; Capote et al., 2005; Carné et al., 2009a,c).

The objective of this study was to establish a regression model to estimate the retention rate of rumen boluses according to their physical features in goats. The model obtained could be used to enable the design of optimized boluses for different purposes (e.g., electronic ID, monitoring sensors, and supplement release) and to provide the expected retention rate of different bolus types commercially available under practical conditions in goats.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Animal care conditions and management practices followed procedures stated by the Ethical Committee of Animal and Human Experimentation of the Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, and the guidelines of the Spanish Committee on Animal Electronic Identification (MAPA, 2007).

**Animals and Management**

A total of 2,239 adult goats from 3 breeds (dairy purpose: Murciano-Granadina, n = 1,326; and French Alpine, n = 381; meat purpose: Blanca de Rasquera, n = 532) were used. The Murciano-Granadina goats belonged to 4 commercial dairy farms (Tona, Barcelona, n = 274; Sant Vicenç de Castellet, Barcelona, n = 291; Juneda, Lleida, n = 410; and Terradelles, Girona, n = 239) and 1 experimental farm (SIGCE, Servei de Granges i Camps Experimentals, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, Bellaterra, Barcelona, n = 112) in Spain. The Murciano-Granadina goats from the commercial farms were managed to obtain 1 kidding per year under intensive conditions, being kept indoors and fed hay and concentrate. In the case of the SIGCE experimental farm, goats additionally grazed 5 h a day (1000 to 1500 h) on cultivated Italian ryegrass pasture. In all cases, does were milked once daily in the morning (0700 to 1100 h). The French Alpine goats belonged to 1 commercial dairy farm (Villarcayo, Burgos, Spain) managed similarly to the Murciano-Granadina commercial farms, although in this case does were milked twice daily (0630 and 1730 h).

The Blanca de Rasquera goats, a local Catalan breed adapted to the harsh environment of the Mediterranean coastal mountains and intended for meat production (Carné et al., 2007), belonged to 1 commercial farm (Horta de Sant Joan, Tarragona, Spain) managed for an annual kidding rate of 1.5. The herd was managed in a semi-extensive production system, grazing 8 h/d (1000 to 1800 h) on Mediterranean macchia. Lactating does grazed on cultivated pastures and were supplemented with alfalfa hay and concentrate in the shelters. All goats from the SIGCE experimental farm that died or were culled during the experiment were sent to the Pathology Service of the Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona for necropsy.

**Visual Ear Tags**

The Murciano-Granadina goats were individually identified with 2 types of official plastic ear tags: V1, double flag type (weight, 5.1 g; flag piece dimensions, 37 × 39 mm; Rumitag, Esplugues de Llobregat, Barcelona, Spain), and V2, flag-button type (weight, 4.2 g; flag piece dimensions, 38 × 40 mm; Azasa-Allflex, Madrid, Spain). All goats born after July 2005 wore V1 in the right ear, according to current European regulations (EC 21/2004; EC 933/2008). For goats born before July 2005, V2 were applied in the right ear, in agreement with the former European and Spanish regulations on livestock ID (Directive 92/102/CEE; Real Decreto 205/1996), placing the button piece in the inner face of the ear.

The Blanca de Rasquera goats were visually identified with either V1 or V2 official ear tag types in a similar way to that detailed for the Murciano-Granadina goats. The French Alpine goats had been brought from different French farms and maintained their official ID consisting of 2 official flag-flag yellow plastic ear tags (41 × 48 mm; Allflex, Vitré, France), according to current French legislation (Arrêté of June 26 2006).

**Rumen Boluses and Administration Procedures**

A total of 2,482 boluses belonging to 19 different prototypes and commercial devices and varying in their physical features [length, outside diameter (o.d.), weight (W), volume (V), and specific gravity (SG)] were used (Table 1). Administration of boluses with extremely different physical features was expected to result in a wide range of retention rate values, thereby
allowing development of a regression model of bolus retention in the reticulorumen of goats according to bolus features.

Eleven bolus types were cylindrical devices made of nonporous, dense ceramic materials; 3 were commercial devices for ruminant electronic identification, and the remaining 8 were prototypes of different dimensions made of silica, alumina, and zircon mixtures, to obtain a range of SG (i.e., 3.40 to 4.06). Four more boluses consisted of cylindrical plastic tubes containing 1 small bolus and different filling materials (silicone, concrete, or metal ballasts). The remaining 4 bolus types consisted of ceramic prototypes with stainless steel ballasts attached to one end to increase the SG.

A random sample of 10 boluses of each type (n = 190) was collected to measure their physical features under laboratory conditions using a precision weighing scale (accuracy, 0.01 g; BP 3100 P, Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany) and an electronic digital caliper (accuracy, 0.03 mm; Shaodong Feiyue Hardware Tools Factory, Yiwu, China).

The SG (density rate of a given substance with respect to density of water at 1 atm of pressure and 4°C) of each bolus was measured according to the Archimedes principle by contrast the weight of the bolus with the weight of its volume of distilled water, similarly to the method described by Ghirardi et al. (2006a).

Table 1. Features and retention rates of electronic rumen boluses for the permanent identification of goats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial number</th>
<th>Bolus type</th>
<th>Length × outside diameter, mm</th>
<th>Weight, g</th>
<th>Volume, mL</th>
<th>Specific gravity</th>
<th>Goats, n</th>
<th>Retention rate, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Plastic tube</td>
<td>48.1 × 12.1</td>
<td>5.32 ± 0.16</td>
<td>5.15 ± 0.14</td>
<td>1.03 ± 0.02</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0 25 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>37.4 × 9.3</td>
<td>9.00 ± 0.04</td>
<td>2.65 ± 0.01</td>
<td>3.40 ± 0.01</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>10 14 21 60.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>51.0 × 10.5</td>
<td>13.06 ± 0.03</td>
<td>3.91 ± 0.01</td>
<td>3.49 ± 0.01</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>1 26 65 71.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>56.4 × 11.2</td>
<td>20.14 ± 0.21</td>
<td>5.16 ± 0.01</td>
<td>3.90 ± 0.01</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>51 109 476 81.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Plastic tube</td>
<td>76.4 × 20.2</td>
<td>35.38 ± 0.21</td>
<td>21.88 ± 0.13</td>
<td>1.62 ± 0.01</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1 29 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ceramic + ballast</td>
<td>72.7 × 15.1</td>
<td>35.45 ± 0.08</td>
<td>7.20 ± 0.04</td>
<td>4.92 ± 0.03</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>3 0 30 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>64.1 × 15.5</td>
<td>42.10 ± 0.14</td>
<td>11.63 ± 0.08</td>
<td>3.62 ± 0.01</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>3 3 36 92.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Plastic tube</td>
<td>76.6 × 20.2</td>
<td>46.21 ± 0.27</td>
<td>22.23 ± 0.11</td>
<td>2.08 ± 0.01</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1 26 1 3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>67.7 × 16.9</td>
<td>51.56 ± 0.09</td>
<td>14.37 ± 0.03</td>
<td>3.59 ± 0.01</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>8 4 44 91.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ceramic + ballast</td>
<td>79.1 × 19.9</td>
<td>52.92 ± 0.09</td>
<td>9.67 ± 0.06</td>
<td>5.47 ± 0.03</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>2 0 29 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Plastic tube</td>
<td>83.8 × 15.3</td>
<td>53.75 ± 0.54</td>
<td>15.41 ± 0.13</td>
<td>3.49 ± 0.04</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>2 1 21 95.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>62.3 × 19.8</td>
<td>64.87 ± 0.21</td>
<td>18.11 ± 0.06</td>
<td>3.58 ± 0.01</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>5 2 43 95.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>76.9 × 18.1</td>
<td>72.53 ± 0.20</td>
<td>18.92 ± 0.12</td>
<td>3.86 ± 0.01</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>19 14 225 94.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>68.2 × 21.0</td>
<td>75.04 ± 0.29</td>
<td>22.34 ± 0.07</td>
<td>3.36 ± 0.01</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>45 35 424 92.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>67.2 × 20.1</td>
<td>80.65 ± 0.23</td>
<td>19.85 ± 0.03</td>
<td>4.06 ± 0.01</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>13 6 131 95.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>69.1 × 21.2</td>
<td>82.13 ± 0.48</td>
<td>22.64 ± 0.08</td>
<td>3.63 ± 0.01</td>
<td>393</td>
<td>15 14 364 96.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Ceramic</td>
<td>69.4 × 21.3</td>
<td>84.01 ± 0.09</td>
<td>22.46 ± 0.01</td>
<td>3.74 ± 0.02</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2 1 27 96.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Ceramic + ballast</td>
<td>73.8 × 20.9</td>
<td>97.93 ± 0.13</td>
<td>23.37 ± 0.05</td>
<td>4.19 ± 0.01</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1 0 29 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Ceramic + ballast</td>
<td>79.3 × 22.1</td>
<td>110.81 ± 0.16</td>
<td>26.01 ± 0.05</td>
<td>4.26 ± 0.01</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1 0 24 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total, n</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2,482</td>
<td>183 309 1,990 —</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Each bolus contained a half-duplex glass encapsulated transponder (32 × 3.8 mm).
2 Factual values.
3 Animals that died or left the study before 1 yr after bolusing and were not included in the calculations.
4 Hand-made prototype consisting of a plastic tube filled with silicone and sealed with epoxy resin.
5 Prototypes made of silica, alumina, and zircon mixtures.
6 Hand-made prototype consisting of a plastic tube containing a type 4 ceramic bolus, filled with silicone (type 5) or concrete (type 8) and sealed with epoxy resin.
7 Hand-made prototype consisting of a type 4 ceramic bolus with a stainless steel ballast (type 6: 15.3 g; type 10: 32.8 g) attached.
8 Standard commercial bolus (Innoceramics, Teramo, Italy).
9 Standard commercial bolus (Allflex, Vitré, France).
10 Standard commercial bolus (Rumitag, Esplugues de Llobregat, Spain).
11 Hand-made prototype consisting of a type 15 bolus with a stainless steel ballast (17.2 g) attached, and a thermo-retractile plastic cover.
12 Hand-made prototype consisting of a type 15 bolus with a stainless steel ballast (30.5 g) attached, and a thermo-retractile plastic cover.
cluded the country (Spain, 0724), retagging counter (00), species (sheep and goat, 04), and a 12-digit serial number in which the autonomous community (Catalonia, 09) was included, according to the current Spanish (Real Decreto 947/2005) and European (EC 21/2004; 2006/968/EC) regulations. For the rest of the goats, ISO transponders with the ICAR (2010) manufacturer codes (Allflex, 982; Innoceramics, 957; Rumitag, 964) and a 12-digit serial number were used.

All boluses were administered using balling guns adapted to each bolus type. Administration was done as described previously by Caja et al. (1999a) and Carné et al. (2009c).

To check for possible electronic failures during administration procedures, each bolus was read immediately before and after administration by using full-ISO radio frequency hand-held transceivers (Ges2S, Rumitag) able to read boluses at a minimum distance of 20 cm, as specified in the European Regulation in this regard (EC 933/2008). For the postadministration readings, a directional caudo-cranial sweep in the abdomen region was performed with hand-held transceivers to ensure the proper descent of the bolus into the reticulorumen. Subsequently, bolus type and goat ID data (goat breed, and ear tag and farm codes) were typed and stored into the reader.

**Monitoring of Identification Devices**

Boluses were read in static conditions (animals restrained in the pen or in the milking parlor) with the hand-held reader at wk 1 and mo 1 after administration to register early losses, and thereafter every 2 mo until 12 to 18 mo depending on the administration date. From the overall 309 goats that lost the administered bolus prototypes, 243 were re-identified with an improved bolus design. Boluses that could not be monitored for at least 1 yr of study were excluded from calculations because 1 yr is the minimum period indicated by the International Committee for Animal Recording (ICAR) to carry out extended field tests on the use of livestock ID devices (ICAR, 2009). Additionally, performances of compulsory official ear tags in Murciano-Granadina (V1, n = 168; V2, n = 502) and Blanca de Rasquera (V1, n = 218; V2, n = 276) goats were registered at 1 yr for comparison. Lost ear tags of French Alpine goats were directly managed by the technical staff of the farm and no data on retention rate throughout the study was available.

The retention of ID devices was expressed as follows: retention rate (%) = (no. of retained devices/no. of monitored devices) × 100.

Unreadable boluses were deemed as lost. Additionally, one dynamic reading control was carried out in different groups of animals belonging to 3 farms of Murciano-Granadina goats (n = 873), as well as in the French Alpine (n = 274) and Blanca de Rasquera (n = 349) goat farms, totaling 1,496 bolus readings. A portable runway (width, 40 cm; length, 200 to 300 cm) with a left-side-installed frame antenna (94 × 52 cm; Rumitag) in vertical position, and connected to a stationary transceiver F-210 (Rumitag) was used. Goats passed in front of the frame antenna at an approximate speed of 2 goats/s. A minimum reading distance in static conditions of 50 cm, as laid down in the European regulation in this regard (EC 933/2008), was checked before goats passed through the runway. A hand-held transceiver (Ges2S, Rumitag) was used to confirm bolus readability in static conditions (bolus retention) whenever an unread bolus was detected. The reading efficiency under dynamic conditions was calculated as follows: dynamic reading efficiency (%) = (no. of read devices/no. of readable devices) × 100.

**Statistical Analyses**

Bolus retention data were analyzed with a nonlinear least squares regression model, using the NLIN procedure of SAS v.9.1 (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) and assuming a logistic distribution, as previously carried out in cattle and sheep (Ghirardi et al., 2006a,b). Because no farm effect on bolus retention could be detected for any bolus type, this factor was not included in the model. The final model included the W and V of boluses as independent covariates:

\[
\logit(y) = \log\left(\frac{A}{1 + b_0 \cdot e^{-b_1 W + b_2 V}}\right)^\ast
\]

where \(y\) = the bolus retention rate (response variable); \(b_0\), \(b_1\), and \(b_2\) = regression coefficients; and A = the maximum value of bolus retention rate expressed as a percentage (A = 100). The WEIGHT statement of SAS was used to allow for a weighted regression according to the number of boluses of each type evaluated.

Retention rate of ear tags was analyzed with the CATMOD procedure of SAS, and a Logit model with an estimation method of maximum likelihood (Cox, 1970) was used. Effects evaluated were breed (Murciano-Granadina and Blanca de Rasquera) and ear tag type (V1 and V2). The CATMOD procedure was also used to analyze the bolus dynamic reading efficiency, evaluating the effects of bolus type, goat breed, and herd. Inverse rearrangement of the retention rate model for \(y = 99.95\%\) was used for estimating the critical values of bolus dimensions. Approximate standard errors of the estimates were calculated by partial derivation using the Delta method (Raykov and Marcoulides, 2004).
In all cases, significance was declared at $P < 0.05$, and variables that were not significant ($P > 0.20$) were removed from the final models.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Features of Boluses, and Administration and Reading Performances

Features of each bolus type are detailed in Table 1. For practical purposes, boluses used in this study were divided into 3 categories according to V: small (2.7 to 7.2 mL), medium-sized (9.7 to 15.4 mL), and standard-sized and large (18.1 to 26.0 mL). With regard to their dimensions, boluses ranged from 37.4 to 83.8 mm in length, and from 9.3 to 22.1 mm in o.d. Boluses also varied in W, ranging from 5.3 to 110.8 g, as well as SG, ranging from 1.0 to 5.5. Prototypes with attached stainless steel ballasts were not cylindrical, as the ballast was a ball and had a larger o.d. than the body of the bolus. A total of 7 bolus types in our study (#2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 14 and 15; Table 1) have already been tested in fattening lambs and adult sheep (Teyssier et al., 2003; Garin et al., 2005; Ghirardi et al., 2006b, 2007), and in goats (Carné et al., 2009a,c).

No incidences at bolus administration were reported for any of the bolus types. Moreover, a large bolus prototype (#19, 26 mL), which had never been tested in small ruminants, was easily and safely administered to goats in our experiment. These findings confirm earlier results in sheep and goats in which 22-mL boluses were safely administered by trained operators to adult sheep and goats (Caja et al., 1999a; Ghirardi et al., 2006a; Carné et al., 2009c) as well as to replacement sheep and goats with BW greater than 30 and 25 kg, respectively (Caja et al., 1999a; Carné et al., 2009a). No casualties registered during the study appeared to be related to bolus administration or their long-term location in the reticulum; moreover, no necropsy reports of dead goats from the experimental farm indicated any damage caused by the bolus, and in all cases, the bolus was properly located in the reticulum.

Retained boluses could easily be read in static conditions in the shelters and the milking parlor by using hand-held readers (static reading efficiency, 100%), except for the prototypes with metal ballasts (static reading efficiency, 93.3%). In the latter case, several reading attempts with the hand-held reader were frequently necessary, probably because of interference in the signal emitted by the transponder. In fact, proper retention of 8 of these ballasted boluses had to be confirmed at the end of the study by using portable x-ray equipment (model X803G, MinXray Inc., Northbrook, IL).

Fallon (2001) described large RFID boluses made of plastic with steel ballasts attached to one end; these ballasts increased the SG and allowed swift submersion through the rumen contents. Nevertheless, the body of the bolus encased larger transponders to compensate for poor reading performance because of interference caused by the metal ballast. The use of this sort of device, with SG up to 2.75, has been described in sheep (Caja et al., 1996) and cattle (Lambooij et al., 1999; Fallon et al., 2002).

With respect to dynamic reading efficiency performed in a runway, goats identified with metal-ballasted boluses were excluded to avoid misreading, as the electric conductivity of metal may interfere with radiofrequency electromagnetic fields and dramatically reduce the reading distance achieved. This measure was taken irrespective of the bolus being readable or not in static conditions. At the end of the study, 8 reading failures of nonballasted boluses were registered, thereby obtaining a reading efficiency under dynamic conditions of 99.5%. Moreover, no differences according to bolus type, goat breed, or herd could be established. Carné et al. (2010) reported bolus dynamic reading efficiency of 95.2% in the same goat breed, using similar HDX transponders and a lateral antenna, but under an electronic collision environment. Readabilities greater than 99.5% were described by using both mini (3 to 5 mL) and standard-sized (22 mL) boluses in different meat and dairy sheep breeds (Ghirardi et al., 2006b); no bolus or herd effect was detected in this case. Moreover, Stewart et al. (2007) and Wallace et al. (2008) showed 93.8 to 99.9% dynamic reading efficiency of electronic ear tags, according to RFID technology and transceiver type used in cattle.

Bolus Retention and Regression Model

Retention of the different bolus types is shown in Table 1. Retention rates ranged from 0 to 100% ($P < 0.001$) as anticipated according to the variety of bolus features, and previous research in sheep and cattle (Ghirardi et al., 2006a,b). The lowest retention rates (<3.8%) were obtained for the bolus types #1, 5 and 8, which varied in W (5.3 to 46.2 g) and V (5.2 to 22.2 mL), showing SG <2.1. On the contrary, the greatest retention rate values (100%) were observed with bolus types #6, 10, 18, and 19, which corresponded to a wide range of W (35.5 to 110.8 g) and V (7.2 to 26.0 mL), although in these cases SG >4.1. Thus, SG appeared to be of major relevance for bolus performance according to retention results. Only the last 4 bolus types, where no losses occurred, were above the ICAR reten-
tion requirement for animal ID (>98% at 1 yr after administration; ICAR, 2009).

At the end of the study, 2,299 boluses (92.6%) had been monitored for at least 1 yr, which corresponded to 1,398 (60.8%) Murciano-Granadina, 394 (17.1%) French Alpine, and 507 (22.1%) Blanca de Rasquera goats; these boluses made up the data set utilized to assess the regression model.

Different dimensions (W, V, SG, length, and o.d.) were evaluated to properly estimate bolus retention rate according to their physical features. Among the different models tested, the logistic model taking the W and V of boluses as covariates offered the greatest coefficient of determination between estimated and observed retention rates of each bolus type shown in Table 1 ($R^2 = 0.98; P < 0.001$), as previously indicated by using analogous models for sheep and beef cattle (Ghirardi et al., 2006a,b). It bears mentioning that when considering W and V, SG (equal to W/V) was implicitly considered as well.

Values ± SE of the estimated parameters of the model were $b_0 = 0.734 ± 0.089$, $b_1 = 0.261 ± 0.037$, and $b_2 = -0.787 ± 0.122$. The equation of the model estimating the percentage of bolus retention rate in goats according to bolus weight and volume was

$$\text{Retention rate} (%) = \frac{100}{1 + 0.734 \cdot e^{-(0.261 \cdot W - 0.787 \cdot V)}}$$ [1]

Factual retention data and estimated retention curves according to the different bolus volumes are shown in Figure 1. For any given bolus $V$, retention rate increased when $W$ and $SG$ increased. In contrast, increasing the bolus $W$ while maintaining the $SG$ offered only a moderate improvement of the retention rate. We also confirmed that suitable retention of small boluses is feasible if they are appropriately designed. As previously indicated in sheep and cattle, a reduction in bolus $V$ not affecting the retention performance can be accomplished by increasing the $SG$ (Garín et al., 2005; Ghirardi et al., 2006a,b).

Error of the estimated retention averaged 2.4 percentage units (Figure 2), which was greater than that reported in sheep (1.3) and cattle (1.5) by Ghirardi et al. (2006a,b). Greater error in our study may be explained by the larger number of boluses tested and the fewer bolus types with a 100% retention rate with respect to the aforementioned studies. In addition, and unlike other goat breeds, some Spanish dairy breeds have shown great variability in bolus retention rates.

![Figure 1: Bolus retention rates (%) according to their weight (W, g) and volume (V, mL) in goats under on-farm conditions (● = small boluses: 2.7 to 7.2 mL; ○ = medium-sized boluses: 9.7 to 15.4 mL; ♦ = standard-sized and large boluses: 18.1 to 26.0 mL). Lines are the estimated retention rates for different bolus volumes according to the logistic regression as follows:](image-url)
(MAPA, 2002, 2007; Carné et al., 2009a). In fact, it has been suggested that breed and management conditions (i.e., feeding conditions) may affect bolus retention in goats (JRC, 2003; Capote et al., 2005; Carné et al., 2009a,c).

Taking this variability into account, the construction of the model was aimed at obtaining devices with optimum retention rates irrespective of breed and management, rather than estimating the most representative mean retention in the goat species. For this reason, more than 60% of boluses included in the model belonged to Murciano-Granadina Spanish dairy goat, which has been indicated to show the widest range of retention values, generally being poorer than in other breeds evaluated (MAPA, 2002, 2007; Capote et al., 2005; Pinna et al., 2006). Concentrate-based and small particle sized total mixed rations commonly used in Murciano-Granadina goats have been suggested to affect bolus retention (Carné et al., 2009a).

Available literature referring to medium- and long-term (>8 mo) bolus retention in goats was added to the model (Caja et al., 1999a; JRC, 2003; Capote et al., 2005; San Miguel et al., 2005; Pinna et al., 2006; MAPA, 2007; Carné et al., 2009a,b) as previously done by Ghirardi et al. (2006b) in sheep. The regression coefficients obtained in our meta-analysis were as follows: $b_0 = 0.832$, $b_1 = 0.255$, and $b_2 = -0.715$. Nevertheless, the model constructed with our collected data tended to be more conservative than that obtained in the meta-analysis. Thus, estimation curves with our data were displaced to the right (Figure 1), indicating that greater $W$ and $SG$ are required to reach the desired bolus retention. Hereafter, to facilitate the presentation of results and their subsequent discussion, reference will be made to volumes of 5, 15, and 22 mL, which were chosen as representative of commercially available mini-, medium-, and standard-sized boluses, respectively. In this sense, curve displacement to the right in our produced model was more noticeable than in the meta-analysis when dealing with large bolus volumes. Thus, averaged differences of estimated retentions, including the literature references (meta-analysis) or only using our collected data, were 1.7, 4.3, and 6.3% for 5-, 15-, and 22-mL volumes, respectively. Nevertheless, when focusing on the critical retention >98% indicated by ICAR (2009), these differences were reduced to 0, 0.3, and 0.6% for the same $V$ considered. In view of the low variability between the 2 models for retention rates close to 100%, and the more strict requirements of our data to design boluses with optimum retention, we concluded that the model obtained with our observed data was more suitable for the purpose of this work.

In the present study, taking into consideration the unfavorable scenario of bolus losses previously reported in goats, we decided to evaluate results for a retention rate of 99.95%, thereby being even more stringent with bolus requirements than in previous models published in cattle (Ghirardi et al., 2006a) and sheep (Ghirardi et al., 2006b).
al., 2006b). Hence, the previous equation [1] was rearranged for 99.95% retention rate and 3 new equations were obtained, which allowed the assessment of the estimated weight ($\hat{W}$), estimated volume ($\hat{V}$), and estimated SG ($\hat{SG}$) of boluses for their optimum retention in goats:

$$\hat{W} = 27.83 + 3.01 \cdot V,$$  \[2\]

$$\hat{V} = W / 3.01 - 9.25,$$  \[3\]

$$\hat{SG} = 27.83 / V + 3.01.$$  \[4\]

According to equations [2] and [4], the critical values of $\hat{W}$ and $\hat{SG}$ and approximate standard errors for obtaining the desired 99.95% retention rate for the medium (15 mL) and standard sized (22 mL) boluses, were 73.1 ± 22.4 g (SG = 4.87) and 94.2 ± 21.3 g (SG = 4.28), respectively. The larger estimated standard error (>29.9) and SG (>8.5) obtained in the case of miniboluses (5 mL) advises against their use in goats.

Before comparing our results with those obtained in the sheep and beef cattle models (Ghirardi et al., 2006a,b), it should be pointed out that V and W coefficients in the published equation of the sheep model (Ghirardi et al., 2006b) were interchanged. Corrected exponent in the equation of sheep model of Ghirardi et al. (2006b) was $-0.504 \cdot W + 0.763 \cdot V$, from which we calculated (99.95% retention rate) that $W = 15.34 + 1.51 \cdot V$. For an estimated retention rate of 99.95%, the minimum bolus W and SG in sheep were 22.9 g (SG = 4.57) for 5-mL boluses, 38.0 g (SG = 2.53) for 15-mL boluses, and 48.6 g (SG = 2.20) for 22-mL boluses. In the case of cattle, estimated weight and SG for the 99.95% retention rate and V derived from the model of Ghirardi et al. (2006a) were 58.1 g (SG 11.6), 74.8 g (SG 4.99), and 86.5 g (SG 3.93), respectively.

It is remarkable that coefficient values in goats were approximately double those in sheep, which makes evident the differences between species regarding retention performance of boluses. On the contrary, differences between goats and cattle were much lower, although they varied considerably depending on the dimensions of the bolus. No studies referring to interspecies differences in the regurgitation of foreign bodies located in the reticulorumen have been published, which is a key point for the retention of monitoring sensors (e.g., temperature, pH) and slow-release devices (e.g., supplements, anthelmintic, antifoaming agents).

Figure 3 summarizes the results obtained in our study, showing the variety of combinations of W, V, and SG that would allow production of boluses with an optimum retention rate (99.95%) in goats. To design boluses for optimal retention and also allowing the administration at early ages, the use of high density boluses with reduced V is required, in agreement with Caja et al. (1999a), Fallon (2001), and Ghirardi et al. (2006a,b). As radiofrequency-translucent materials are necessary for RFID, dense ceramic materials are being used at present for this purpose, and boluses with SG up to 4.1 have been produced. Yet, estimated SG for mini-boluses (e.g., 5 mL volume) to be retained in goats is greater than 8.5. Therefore, as long as currently utilized materials do not allow such high SG values to be reached, the use of mini-boluses for goat ID should be discarded. Unsuitability of mini-boluses for goat ID was noted in earlier reports (Carné et al., 2009a,c); this is a major difference between sheep and goats because mini-boluses with SG >3.5, and W >15 g, have been successfully used (retention >98%; ICAR, 2009) for permanent sheep ID (Teyssier et al., 2003; Ghirardi et al., 2006b, 2007; MAPA, 2007).

Results of the present work indicated the need for a SG between 4.9 and 5.8 to produce medium-sized boluses (e.g., 10 to 15 mL of volume) that can be properly retained in goats; currently available radio-translucent materials could be successfully used to obtain boluses with such required physical features.

**Ear Tag Retention**

Performance of visual ear tags is shown in Table 2. Damage by biting and breaking of the flag pieces was greater ($P < 0.05$) in V2 than in V1 ear tags, and a breed effect was observed in V2. Most damages registered in this latter ear tag type were due to the breakage of the flag piece, thus resulting in button-like ear tags; the breakage of flag pieces in V2 seemed to be caused by a too-weak insertion of the flag piece to the ear tag body. As only lost devices were replaced by veterinary officials during the annual blood sampling campaigns (Carné et al., 2010), the yearly incidence of such breakages was not established. These findings may be of relevance for V2 retention as button-button RFID ear tags have been indicated to offer greater long-term retention rates than flag types (Carné et al., 2009a). Ear tag retention rate varied between herds (92.2 to 98.0%), although only a tendency of difference ($P = 0.08$) was detected between herds for V2 tags. Retention of V2 was numerically greater than V1 in the 2 goat breeds evaluated, although only the retention of V1 in Blanca de Rasquera and V2 in Murciano-Granadina goats differed (92.2 vs. 96.8%, respectively; $P < 0.05$).
Despite the fact that literature in this regard is limited, losses in our study remained within the wide range of 1.4 to 17.1% reported in different goat breeds (Carné et al., 2009a,b). However, visual plastic ear tag retention values in our results did not meet the ICAR recommendations (>98%) for official animal ID (ICAR, 2009).

CONCLUSIONS

A logistic model was obtained to estimate the bolus retention rate in goats. The model showed that the features of boluses markedly affect their retention in the reticulorumen of goats. Moreover, goat boluses need to be heavier and with greater specific gravity compared with those used in sheep and cattle to reach the retention rate required for official use (>98%). Mini-boluses similar to those used in sheep are not recommended in goats. On the other hand, medium-size boluses (10 to 15 mL) with SG of 4.9 to 5.8 could be successfully produced with radio-translucent materials for their efficient retention in the reticulorumen of goats, thereby solving the current problem of using proper boluses for goat identification.

Table 2. Performance of visual plastic ear tags in Murciano-Granadina (dairy) and Blanca de Rasquera (meat) goat breeds at 1 yr of study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Murciano-Granadina</th>
<th>Blanca de Rasquera</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V1</td>
<td>V2</td>
<td>V1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear tags, n</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damaged, %</td>
<td>3.0a</td>
<td>13.7b</td>
<td>4.1a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost, %</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retention rate, %</td>
<td>95.2a</td>
<td>96.8b</td>
<td>92.2a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a,bWithin a row, values with different superscripts differ \((P < 0.05)\).

\(^{x,y}\)Within a row, values with different superscripts tended to differ \((P < 0.1)\).

\(^{1}\)V1 = double flag type, 5.1 g, 37 × 39 mm flag dimensions (Rumitag, Esplugues de Llobregat, Spain); V2 = flag-button type, 4.2 g, 38 × 40 mm flag dimensions with the button piece placed on the inner side of the ear (Azasa-Allflex, Madrid, Spain).

\(^{2}\)Ear tags with apparent signs of damage caused by biting or breakage of the flag pieces.
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